


The Boumort National Game Reserve (between the Pallars Jus-
sà, Pallars Sobirà and Alt Urgell districts) promotes integrated 
management of the autochthonous fauna. It is internationally 
renowned for its management and conservation of wildlife.  
It covers 13,097 hectares and reaches its highest point at 
the Boumort peak (2,077 metres high). This has allowed it to 
maintain a high level of biodiversity while still encouraging rural 
development of the area. This Reserve is home to the biggest 
population of red deer in Catalonia, a residual population of 
Pyrenean Chamois, among the most southerly in Europe, 
and other species. Regarding scavenging birds, Boumort has 
one of the biggest European populations of Lammergeier and 
the highest concentration of Griffon Vultures in Catalonia. The 
flora includes Holly Oak (Quercus rotundifolia) (in the lower 
and mid levels), accompanied by Rosemary and Aliaga (Genista 
scorpius), Pyrenean and Red Pine (which are the dominant 
species), Black Pine (in the higher areas, accompanied by Bear-
berries and Juniper), Holly and Whitebeam...

September – October is when we can enjoy the spectacular 
autumn colours and the red deer rut (period when the hinds 
are in heat and the stags bellow and fight each other to be able 
to mate with a group of hinds). There is a circular signposted 
route recommended for 4WD vehicles or on mountain bike that 
begins on Pessonada or Hortoneda and follows a forest track. 
It is 66 kilometres long and with a total elevation gain/loss of 
1,385 m. There are many areas where access is prohibited to 
protect the fauna and binoculars are essential to be able to 
enjoy this landscape. On the route we will come across fresh-
water springs such as “la Fuente de la Menta” that will help 
to make our trip even more pleasant. 

The Rafters of the Noguera Pallaresa. A lost trade. A tradition 
recovered. The history of brave men who dared to sail down the 
river on logs. The history of the past wealth of the Pyrenees, when 
wood was exported down the river. 

On the first weekend in July there is the “Day of the Rafters”, 
“Festival of national Interest” and  “Cross of Saint George”. 
This festival includes exhibitions about the world of timber and 
water, as well as the rafts of logs sailing down the river and a host 
of complimentary activities. 

The new Espai Raier (Rafters’ Museum) pays tribute to the rafters, its 
history and the hardness of this profession. It is also a place where 
to learn more about the Rafters’ Association of the Noguera Pallaresa 
river and other rafters’ associations worldwide. It is a living space in 
constant motion.

 

The Collegats gorge. The landscape of this area of the Pyrenees 
that follows the course of the Noguera Pallaresa is of great geolo-
gical and aesthetic interest. It is very evident in the mountain areas 
and the gorges, which also hide Karstic-origin caves and outcrops 
of travertine. The Collegats Gorge, where we find the Argen-
teria rock formation, with Cretaceous limestones inside, folded 
spectacularly as a result of alpine tectonics, and with its travertine 
forms over the limestone. When the north wind blows in winter 
and the water freezes, it is covered with dream-like crystal forms, 
which are even believed to have inspired Gaudi’s work. Nowadays, 
you can go through the gorge on foot or mountain bike, as motori-
sed vehicles are not allowed without special permission. 

Salàs de Pallars is a medieval town between Tremp and La Pobla 
de Segur, part of the network of “Villages with Charm” in the 
province of Lleida.

In bygone times, Salàs was known throughout Spain for its 
“Round-hoofed Livestock fair”, the most important economic 
event. This has defined the personality of its people and left a 
physical mark in the form of “eras porticadas”, which are used 
for the Livestock Fair, in mid November with a local festivity, 
and the Art Fair, in mid-August. “The showman is replaced 
by the artist; the mule, by painting and the art of dealing, 
by dealing in art” (Sisco Farràs).

The Shops Museum together with the CIAC in Salàs, are 
designed to show what trade used to be like in its original 
settings and recovering, exhibiting and interpreting everyday 
consumer goods over a century (1870-1970). These shops are 
made up of a barber’s, a bar, a tobacconist’s, a grocer’s and a 
pharmacy, that illustrate snippets of history through packaging 
and advertising that covers a period of a hundred years, from 
Modernism to Pop Art, passing through Arte Deco or Franquist 
symbology. This initiative is aimed at recovering the dearest 
parts of the life of the villages, evoking the objects and images, 
and turning them into a “Place of Memory”.

Water is an important element in the Pallars Jussà. We 
have a great heritage thanks to the rivers, springs, lakes 
and reservoirs that are part of this land and are found 
everywhere. 

Rivers like the Noguera Pallaresa and the Flamisell, are 
the main sources of the water that fills the Sant Antoni 
and Terradets Reservoirs (places to sunbathe, swim, eat, 
fish or do all kinds of watersports). In short, “fresh-water 
beaches” with rest areas like the one of “Dos Arbres”, 
“els Roures”,  “el Piolet”, or “la font de la O” (picnic and 
barbeque area, and a splendid place to have a very plea-
sant time) to enjoy the spectacular landscape.

We must also mention the Karstic lakes of Basturs and 
Montcortès, among the very few of this kind in Spain. 
These are places for walking or mountain biking and 
even, in Montcortès, for taking a dip or diving. Mention 
must be made of the natural lakes in the Vall Fosca, in the 
periphery of the d’Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici 
National Park.

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE

Avinguda de Verdaguer, 35
La Pobla de Segur
Tel. 973 680 257
turisme@pobladesegur.cat
www.pobladesegur.cat
www.trendelsllacs.cat

LA VALL 
FOSCA

The elements that define this Pyrenean valley are water and 
nature. The valley starts at a height of 800 metres and rises to 
over 2000 m. Enjoy this setting on the trails that link the different 
villages, contemplate the spectacular landscape from the valley’s 
six viewpoints (Capdella, Mare de Déu de Fa, Oveix, Beranui, 
Castell-Estaó and Sant Quiri), do sports like canyoning or moun-
tain bike routes (the Pedals de Foc and Transpirenaica), etc..

Another important element in the Valley is architecture, where 
each of the 19 villages has its church and even a hermitage. Two 
Romanesque churches, Sant Vicenç in Capdella and Sant Martí 
in La Torre de Capdella, are outstanding and have been declared 
sites of national cultural interest by the Generalitat, the Catalan 
government. Then there are villages like Estavill, with its characte-
ristic medieval structure. 

A must for understanding the history of the Valley is a visit to the 
Hydroelectric Museum in Capdella. The museum shows the 
social changes that took place at the beginning of the 20th century 
with the building of the first large hydroelectric power station in 
Catalonia.

LA VALL FOSCA
MUNICIPAL TOURIST BOARD
La Torre de Capdella
Tel. 973 663 001
turisme@vallfosca.net
www.vallfosca.net

CAPDELLA
HIDROELECTRIC MUSEUM

La Central de Capdella
Tels. 973 663 001 - 973 252 236
ajuntament@torrecapdella.ddl.net
www.vallfosca.net/museu
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The Vall Fosca is one of the gateways to the only NATIONAL 
PARK IN CATALONIA, AIGÜESTORTES I ESTANY DE SANT 
MAURICI, up the Sallente-Estany Gento cablecar, which 
climbs over 400 metres and is open every day from July to 
September.  

The area of the lakes is very attractive for its special natural 
value and is on the way for all those who go to walk and climb 
in the mountains where there are many routes like the Carros 
de foc, a route that takes in all nine mountain refuges in the 
National Park, the GR11 trail, that follows the old railway used 
to build the dams, or others that connect the different lakes 
(Tort, Colomina, Frescau, Mar, Saburó, Mariolo, etc.).

The Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici National Park is 
also home to an exceptional range of plants, including Wolf’s 
Bane or Autumn Gentian, and animals, like chamois, trout or 
Lammergeiers.  

During the summer months, the National Park provides an 
interpretation centre and guides for visitors at Estany Gento.  

The Manyanet Valley, in the municipality of Sarroca de Be-
llera, is one of the antechambers to the immense labyrinth of 
Pyrenean mountains. This landscape lies between the peaks 
of Filià, Cerví, Raspes Roies and La Mina. This valley was the 
birthplace of Violant i Simorra, one of the leading figures of 
European anthropology. The Manyanet Valley is full of legends, 
magic influences, fantastic creatures and fantasies of all 
kinds. The hairy snake of Benés is still said to appear in the 
Casal marsh. 

The Manyanet pond at a height of 2,450 m is surrounded by 
pastures, granite screes and streams that transform the valley 
into a landscape where nature is overwhelming and abrupt. 
The richness of its pastures makes it the natural habitat of 
horses, cattle and sheep. Chamois, martens, weasels and 
badgers also graze here frequently. In spring, the valley bursts 
into colour when thousands of flowers like orchids, Autumn 
Gentian, Wolf’s Bane or the Field Eryngo blossom. Being only 
open to the south has condemned the valley to oblivion, but 
have also made it into an ideal landscape for walkers seeking 
peace and silence.
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SALLENTE-ESTANY GENTO
INFORMATION CENTRE

Tels. 973 252 231 - 973 663 001
turisme@vallfosca.net

PARK NATIONAL INFORMATION 
CENTRE AT ESTANY GENTO

Tels. 973 696 189 (Boí) - 973 624 036 (Espot)
pnaiguestortes.daam@gencat.cat

La Pobla de Segur, strategically situated at the confluence 
of the rivers Noguera Pallaresa and Flamisell, invites visitors 
to enjoy its landscape on an unforgettable trip on the “Train 
of the Lakes”. Once you arrive, you can sample the local 
Pallaresa gastronomy with high-quality products and you can 
participate in such traditional festivals as the Festival of the 
Rafters or the Falles (effigies) of Our Lady in Ribera. Discover 
its architecture at the Casa Mauri Modernist site or the Roma-
nesque hermitage of Sant Miquel del Pui, and stroll round 
the historic old centre and the town shopping centre.

The Train of the Lakes is a unique tourist project. It links the 
Plain of Lleida with the Pyrenees and uses the train as a tou-
rist attraction. You can do the journey on a conventional diesel 
train or with the steam-drawn Historic Train, better known as 
La Garrafeta, that does regular runs in the spring, summer 
and autumn. Once you reach La Pobla, there are different rou-
tes around the town. You can also buy food and craft products 
from the Pyrenees at the Market of the Train.

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE

Sarroca de Bellera town hall
Tel. 973 661 701 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

LA POBLA DE SEGUR
GATEWAY TO THE PYRENEES

& THE TRAIN OF THE LAKES

Sant Vicenç de Capdella church

ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONES OF INTEREST

Department of Agriculture, Livestock, Fishing, 
Food and the Natural Environment
 www.gencat.cat/agricultura

RNC de Boumort/Àrea del Medi Natural
Tel. 973 246 650
www.pallarsjussa.net/boumort

Mauri House

ESPAI RAIER (Rafters’ Museum)
Àrea Vacacional in Pobla de Segur
(next to the train station)
Tel. 659 58 51 27
raiers@elsraiers.cat

LA POBLA DE SEGUR TOURIST OFFICE
Tel. 973 680 257
turisme@pobladesegur.cat
www.pobladesegur.cat

CIAC
(Centre for the Interpretation of Old Trade)
C/ Escoles, 2
Tels. 973 676 266 - 973 676 003
www.salas.cat
ciac@salac.cat

Salàs de Pallars town hall
C/ Bon Jesús, 47
Tel. 973 676 003 

MORE INFORMATION AT

Epicentre. Pallars Jussà Visitor Centre tourist 
information office
oficinaturisme@pallarsjussa.cat
Tel. 973 653 470 

Isona i Conca Dellà tourist information office
ofturisme@parc-cretaci.com
Tel. 973 665 062

Pobla de Segur tourist information office 
turisme@pobladesegur.cat
Tel. 973 680 257

Vall Fosca local tourist board
turisme@vallfosca.net
Tel. 973 663 001

TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICES
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